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A WHORE IS A DEEP DITCH

by Pastor Jeromy John Visser

(Introduction:)
Brothers and sisters, as we slip further into rebuilt Babylon lawlessness or iniquity will
increase. While it may be hard to imagine our world much worse than it has become, it will
most likely grow far more apostate before the establishment of Yahweh's Kingdom on earth.
A Biblical example of this can be seen in the cites of Sodom and Gomorrah where God
promised Abraham He'd spare them all for ten righteous men yet there were obviously not
ten moral people to be found (Genesis 18:32). Such is the case in today's whorish society.
Proverbs 23:27; “A whore is a deep ditch; and a strange woman is a narrow pit.”
Like the Israel people of old, most of our kinsfolk can be found pursuing the things of the
world as opposed to the things of Yahweh. As this has become the case, the focus of this
specific sermon is not on "whores" as scripture is replete with abundant examples of sluttish
women and Tactics of the Lawless Whores does a great job in covering this topic. This
particular study is more focused upon the Whore of Babylon from Biblical prophecy and
more specifically - her "spirit of whoredom" that has engulfed much of Israel in today's
apostasy.
(Be No Whore:)
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It's safe to say that Yahweh hates whores (Deuteronomy 22:21) and those who overcome
the spiritual whore of latter-day Babylon will be those who outright hate her (Revelation
17:16). We must not allow the modern mindset of "tolerating everything" to corrode our
thoughts, minds nor hearts. As Christians we must make distinctions between the clean and
unclean (Ezekiel 44:23) thus the only standard of measure for doing so is according to God's
eternal Law (Ezekiel 22:26) which Jesus Christ adamantly taught (Matthew 5:17-19).
Deuteronomy 23:17; “There shall be no whore of the daughters of Israel, nor a
sodomite of the sons of Israel.”
Oftentimes our enemy presents things unheard of on television and within a few years such
abominations become considered "normal" or commonplace within society. As the enemy
likes to play both sides of the fence they'll claim they're “giving the masses what they want”
when in reality they're placing stumbling blocks before us. This downward spiral is apostasy
- or the great "falling away" from Christ. Satan's children desire to profit on our sins even
looking to make gain on the earthly gifts for our obedience bestowed by Yahweh God.
Many now call good evil and vise-versa (Isaiah 5:20). Our enemy proudly boasts that
“Christianity is a dying religion” in their publications and through their promotion of adultery
they have defiled the mental image of what Christian morality is supposed to represent to
the masses. Today's liberal interpretation of Jesus has replaced the traditional kinsman
redeemer of history and the majority of Baal priests who present fiction judeo-Christian
myths are effeminized "men" that couldn't quote a Bible verse if asked to by Christ Jesus
Himself.
(Mother of Harlots:)
Whoredom is a form of idolatry which is certainly rampant in today's society. A mere twenty
years ago it would have been unfathomable to imagine such abominations as "homosexual
marriage" or a negro presidential candidate in America. Yet in today's society, not only is
mixing accepted it's outright promoted. The enemy of God has managed to turn numerous
accomplishments of our noble Caucasian race into embarrassment or "guilt" in the minds of
white children through their subtle perversions of history or simple media conditioning.
“There came one of the seven angels which had the seven vials, and talked with
me, saying unto me, Come hither; I will shew unto thee the judgment of the
great whore that sitteth upon many waters: With whom the kings of the earth
have committed fornication, and the inhabitants of the earth have been made
drunk with the wine of her fornication. So he carried me away in the spirit into
the wilderness: and I saw a woman sit upon a scarlet colored beast, full of names
of blasphemy, having seven heads and ten horns” (Revelation 17:1-3).
Understand that these passages are discussing the whore's end-time Judgment from
Yahweh. She sits upon many "waters" which represent people (Revelation 17:15) and the
kings or leaders of the earth commit fornication with her. It's through our world leaders and
modern worldly examples that Western Civilization is declining. Our decaying world currently
has an "anything goes" mentality yet scripture promises us; “Pride goes before a
fall” (Proverbs 16:18). Have faith in Yahweh's vow that His enemies will be brought low.
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Indeed, just as our world relishes in its sinful political correctness, we can see that most of
the “inhabitants of the earth” have already been made drunk with the wine of her
fornication. The enemies of Israel's seed work nonstop bombarding our children with antiwhite sentiment and the youth of today can often be spotted wearing the most whorish
attire and embracing all manner of perversions. Paul straightforwardly tells our Israelite
woman to be modest in all things (I Timothy 2:9) thus they cannot embrace things "of this
world."
Remember Lot's wife (Luke 17:32) and “come out of her” so that we also don't partake of
her sins (Revelation 18:4). There is no greater traitor to God and our people then one who
promotes man's law over Yahweh's eternal commandments. Still, within the movement
there are many who "border the fence" and attempt to serve both God and mammon, which
is downright impossible (Matthew 6:24 & Luke 16:13). We must not love the things of this
world (I John 2:15) nor any antichrist ruler it may present to be taskmaster over us.
“The woman was arrayed in purple and scarlet color, and decked with gold and
precious stones and pearls, having a golden cup in her hand full of abominations
and filthiness of her fornication: And upon her forehead was a name written,
MYSTERY, BABYLON THE GREAT, THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND
ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH. And I saw the woman drunken with the blood of
the saints, and with the blood of the martyrs of Jesus” (Revelation 17:4-6).
Within this whore's "golden cup" are all the abominations and filthiness of her fornication
because she's “the mother of all harlots and abominations in the earth.” This whore - this
world power - will be the epicenter (or main distributors) of abominable filth. Like leaven
that consumes a whole loaf, so many fall aside during this great apostasy that this whore is
able to become "drunken" (or filled) with the blood of Jesus' martyrs and Saints. The
mislead cannot tell right from wrong as they have a backwards interpretation of all things.
This "age" spoken of here is an era of antichrist - a time where the moral teachings of
Christianity are refused or even mocked while the genuine Christian is at war unbeknownst
to the masses. Thus there is much bloodshed and many die in this struggle, again so much
so that there are many “saints and martyrs” for this whore to become drunken upon. There
are many sell-out whores in today's world and perhaps no greater prostitute than the false
prophets that work alongside the antichrist enemy towards a Satanic "one-world order."
(The Obama Nation:)
On a side note, we now live in an America where negro and women candidates are running
for presidential office. Why does this matter? Because God's Law straightforwardly forbids
both women and strangers from ruling over His Israelite children. The “abomination which
makes desolate” takes away the daily sacrifice (Daniel 12:11). He will deny Jesus Christ and
work toward obliterating all traces of Christianity. Obama will be no different if elected Muslims deny our Messiah and merely consider Him a "prophet among many."
Today's South Africa should forever serve as an example of "black rule" yet many white
voters are hard-hearted and oftentimes relish in their own brainwashing and destruction. Try
as the media often does, they fail to completely erase the grossly disproportionate black-on-
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white crimes statistics. Fortunately, man's government cannot completely outlaw the
morality of Yahweh. Sure, they may pass their own substandard laws making "hate crimes"
out of truthful thoughts but thankfully Biblical “knowledge is increasing” in these latter days.
No man knows the hour nor moment of Christ's return but He's given numerous "signs" to
look for towards the approaching of His reign (Mark 13:4-27). The enemy may claim that
Satan is not real but the evidences of his misdeeds are apparent every day. There are too
many modern atrocities to mention in this sermon but suffice to say that it's the unlearned
man who denies what's plainly written in scripture. The “spirit of error” is alive and well (I
John 4:6) and most of humanity is ready to share a bed with The Son of Perdition.
(Intention:)
My intention with this sermon is to help sway voters against casting their lots for a manking. We should have no king but Christ when both the candidates are antichrist. Let's judge
them by their fruits and look to Yahweh instead. Man reaps what he sows, and at this stage
in the Christian movement we can afford no errors. So-called "Christians" who vote for a
Christ-denying Muslim deserve everything they have coming. Let's count these self-loathing
white men in the same category as the enemy for the "future" they're promising our
children.
So, indeed a whore is a deep ditch and we should not be so ignorant as to fall into their
devices. The rulers of the world will "love" this whore (in their own twisted way) but again
the only "overcomers" are those who hate and despise the whore of Babylon. Let's do all
things for the establishment of Yah's Kingdom. The entire world may prostitute themselves
out to their self-appointed man-kings and through their own political correctness teach their
future progeny to do as such - let's be wiser than those brainwashed serpents (Matthew
10:16).
I pray that Jesus will not tarry and that God's true covenant people can hasten the coming
Day of the Lord. As always be sure to pray for this ministry and one another. All things
considered, one cannot spit in the eye of Yahweh nor thumb their nose at His morality and
expect to get away with it for long. If “a whore is a deep ditch” we should all be careful not
to avoid that broad trench because the way to eternal life is narrow (Matthew 7:14).
Overcome death and the world by obeying the Living Word (Revelation 19:13). War for
Christ! Amen.
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